[Hypoxic-ischemic brain damage: detection of early stage].
The type of hypoxic-ischemic brain damage is determined by the distribution of lesions, which has different mechanism in each. Neuroimaging is important for detection of the lesions, but morphological changes appear 12 hours after hypoxic episodes even in neuropathology. Hemodynamic, biochemical and neurophysiological changes during the acute stage are also valuable for earlier diagnosis of the lesions. Doppler sonography and near-infrared spectroscopy, reflected intracranial hemodynamics and metabolism. In our clinicopathological studies, the infants with pontosubicular necrosis showed significantly high incidence in severe hypocarbia, which may be associated with hypoperfusion. Thus, the monitoring of brain hemodynamics and metabolism may be important for early treatment as well as prevention of the brain damage.